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END USER RIGHTS 

Custom lentiviral vectors 

 
[1] Flash Therapeutics’ technology 

Flash Therapeutics’ (former Vectalys) highly concentrated and purified lentiviral vectors and its use are 

covered by U.S. Patent No. 13/0029379 and WO 2013/014537. The purchase price of this product includes 

limited, nontransferable rights to use this product solely for internal research purposes. Academic and not-for- 

profit research institutions whose research using the Flash Therapeutics’ Technology or the product obtained 

by the Flash Therapeutics’ technology is sponsored by for profit organizations, which shall receive ownership 

to all data and results stemming from the sponsored research, shall need a commercial license agreement 

from Flash Therapeutics in order to use the Flash Therapeutics’ Technology or the product obtained by the 

Flash Therapeutics’ technology. Please contact Flash Therapeutics for information on purchasing a license to 

use these products for commercial purposes: 3 Avenue Hubert Curien, Centre d’Innovation Langlade, 31100 

Toulouse (France), TEL: +33(0)5 61 28 70 75, EMAIL: sandy.darrigan@flashtherapeutics.com 
 

[2] Lentikat™ system (SIN technology) 

This shall apply to customers located in Japan, Australia and Canada. 

This product including the Lentiviral Technology (based upon the lentikat™ system) is sold pursuant to a 

licensing arrangement between Vectalys and Life Technologies Corporation. 

The purchase price of this product includes limited, nontransferable rights under U.S. Patent Nos. 5,994,136 

and 6,165,782 and their foreign equivalents, excluding, however, any patents or patent equivalents filed with 

contracting states to the European Patent Convention or any extension states thereof, to use the product for 

internal research purposes directed to target validation and cellular screening only. 

Use of this technology for gene therapy applications or bioprocessing other than for non-human research use 

requires a license from GBP IP, LLC. 

The purchase of this product conveys to the buyer the non-transferable right to use the product in internal 

research directed to target validation and cellular screening conducted by the buyer (whether the buyer is an 

academic or for-profit entity), including such applications in laboratory animals. 

The buyer cannot sell or otherwise transfer (a) this product (b) its components or (c) materials made using this 

product or its components to a third party or otherwise use this product or its components or materials made 

using this product or its components for Commercial Purposes. 

The buyer may transfer information or materials made through the use of this product to a scientific 

collaborator, provided that such transfer is not for any Commercial Purpose, and that such collaborator agrees 

in writing (a) not to transfer such materials to any third party, and (b) to use such transferred materials and/or 

information solely for research as set forth herein and not for Commercial Purposes. 

Commercial Purposes means any activity by a party for consideration and may include, but is not limited to: 

(1) use of this product or its components in manufacturing; (2) use of this product or its components to provide 

a service, information, or data; (3) use of this product or its components for therapeutic, diagnostic or 

prophylactic purposes; or (4) resale of this product or its components, whether or not such product or its 

components is resold for use in research. 

For information on purchasing a license to this product for purposes other than those permitted in this Label 

License, contact Out-Licensing, Life Technologies Corporation, 5791 Van Allen Way, Carlsbad, California 

92008. Phone (760) 603-7200. Email: outlicensing@lifetech.com. 
 

[3] cPPT Element 

cPPT Element and its use are covered by one or more patents: FR9805197 and US 60/158387 and/or other 

pending foreign patent applications licensed to Vectalys. The purchase of this product conveys to the buyer 

the non-transferable right to use the purchased amount of the product and components of the product in 
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research conducted by the buyer (whether the buyer is an academic or for-profit entity). The buyer cannot 

disclose information, sell or otherwise transfer this product, its components or materials made using this 

product or its components to a third party or otherwise use this product or its components or materials made 

using this product or its components for any commercial purposes. If the buyer is not willing to accept the 

limitations of this limited use statement, Vectalys is willing to accept return of the product with a full refund. For 

information on purchasing a license to the DNA-Flap technology for purposes other than research, contact the 

Transfer of Technology Office, Institut Pasteur, 28 rue du Docteur Roux, 75 724 Paris Cedex 15 

(www.pasteur.fr). 
 

[4] TET technology 

Use of the Tetracycline controllable expression systems (the "Tet Technology") is covered by a series of 

patents including U.S. Patent Nos. 5,464,758 and 5,814,618, European Patent EP 0804565 and corresponding 

patent claims outside these regions which are proprietary to TET Systems GmbH & Co. KG. Academic 

research institutions are granted an automatic license with the purchase of this product to use the Tet 

Technology only for internal, academic research purposes, which license specifically excludes the right to sell, 

or otherwise transfer, the Tet Technology or its component parts to third parties. Notwithstanding the above, 

academic and not-for profit research institutions whose research using the Tet Technology is sponsored by for 

profit organizations, which shall receive ownership to all data and results stemming from the sponsored 

research, shall need a commercial license agreement from TET Systems in order to use the Tet Technology. 

In accepting this license, all users acknowledge that the Tet Technology is experimental in nature. TET 

Systems GmbH & Co. KG makes no warranties, express or implied or of any kind, and hereby disclaims any 

warranties, representations, or guarantees of any kind as to the Tet Technology, patents, or products. All 

others are invited to request a license from TET Systems GmbH & Co. KG prior to purchasing these reagents 

or using them for any purpose. Clontech is required by its licensing agreement to submit a report of all 

purchasers of the Tet-controllable expression system to TET Systems. 

For license information, please contact: GSF/CEO,TET Systems GmbH & Co. KG, Im Neuenheimer Feld 582, 

69120 Heidelberg, Germany Tel: +4962215880400 , Fax: +4962215880404, eMail: info@tetsystems.com or 

use the electronic licensing request form via http://www.tetsystems.com/main_inquiry.htm 
 

[5] ZsGreen and mCherry Fluorescent proteins 

This Licensed Service delivers to the purchaser a cell line, animal, or lentiviral particle, or other product 

("Original Material") which contains one or more fluorescent proteins (FPs) including but not limited to nucleic 

acids coding therefor and shall include any partial nucleic acid, purified peptide or protein or other peptide or 

protein product thereof owned by, or licensed to, Clontech Laboratories, Inc. (“Clontech”). The FPs are the 

subject of one or more issued and pending patents including U.S. Patent Nos. 7,166,444; 7,150,979; 

7,432,053, 7,157,566; 7,005,511 and corresponding foreign patent claims. 

 
The purchaser of the Licensed Service in which the deliverable is an Original Material (“Recipient”) is granted 

a non-exclusive, limited right to use the Original Material only for internal research purposes. Such license 

specifically excludes the right to sell or otherwise transfer the Original Material, its components, progeny or 

modified or unmodified derivatives thereof to third parties, or to use the Original Material or FPs for any 

diagnostic or therapeutic purpose. No right or license to perform commercial services of any kind using the 

Original Materials or FPs, including without limitation reporting the results of Recipient's activities for a fee or 

other commercial consideration, is hereby conveyed by the purchase of this Licensed Service expressly, or by 

implication. On no account shall Recipient make any modifications to the protein coding sequence of the FPs 

or isolate or purify any FP or any DNA sequence encoding an FP from the Original Material without the express 

written permission of Clontech. 

 
Any use of this Original Material other than for internal research requires a license from Clontech. For license 

information, please contact a licensing representative by phone at 650.919.7320 or by e-mail at 

licensing@clontech.com. 
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[6] TurboGFP, AcGFP2, TurboRFP, mKate, tagBFP Fluorescent Proteins 

This product contains a proprietary nucleic acid(s) coding for a proprietary fluorescent protein(s) being, 

including its derivatives or modifications, the subject of pending patent applications and/or patents owned by 

Evrogen JSC (hereinafter “Evrogen Fluorescent Proteins”). 

The purchase of this product conveys to the buyer the non-transferable right to use Evrogen Fluorescent 

Proteins only for research conducted by the buyer. No rights are conveyed to modify or clone the gene 

encoding fluorescent protein contained in this product, to use the product for validating or screening 

compounds or to use Evrogen Fluorescent Proteins for commercial purposes. For information on commercial 

licensing, contact Evrogen Licensing Department, email: license@evrogen.com. 
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